The AAA-ATPase (ATPase associated with various cellular activities) p97 has been implicated in the degradation of misfolded and unassembled proteins in the endoplasmic reticulum (ERAD). To better understand its role in this process, we used a reconstituted cell-free system to define the precise contribution of p97 in degrading immature forms of the polytopic, multi-domain protein CFTR (cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator). Although p97 augmented both the rate and the extent of CFTR degradation, it was not obligatorily required for ERAD. Only a 50% decrease in degradation was observed in the complete absence of p97. Moreover, p97 specifically stimulated the degradation of CFTR transmembrane (TM) domains but had no effect on isolated cytosolic domains. Consistent with this, p97-mediated extraction of intact TM domains was independent of proteolytic cleavage and influenced by TM segment hydrophobicity, indicating that the relative contribution of p97 is partially determined by substrate stability. Thus, we propose that p97 functions in ERAD as a nonessential but important ancillary component to the proteasome where it facilitates substrate presentation and increases the degradation rate and efficiency of stable (TM) domains.
Introduction
A fundamental obstacle in membrane protein degradation is the presentation of substrate to cytosolic and/or extracytosolic proteases. In this regard, two AAA-ATPases (ATPases associated with various cellular activities) (Ogura and Wilkinson, 2001 and references therein) have been proposed to facilitate retrotranslocation and membrane extraction of misfolded and unassembled proteins in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) (Mayer et al, 1998; Plemper et al, 1998; Ye et al, 2001; McCracken and Brodsky, 2003; Pickart and Cohen, 2004) . One ATPase is comprised of a ring of six subunits located at the base of the 19S proteasome regulatory complex (RC) (Glickman et al, 1998) . The second is the homohexameric protein p97 (VCP/cdc48) that functions together with cofactors ufd1 and npl4 (Bays and Hampton, 2002) . Both ATPases associate with the 20S proteasome, bind directly to polyubiquitinated proteins and facilitate degradation of both ER and cytosolic substrates (Dai et al, 1998; Bays and Hampton, 2002; Pickart and Cohen, 2004) . The base of the 19S RC has been reported to interact directly with the Sec61 translocation machinery (Kalies et al, 2005) . In contrast, p97 binds the ER via one or more large complexes that include several ubiquitin ligases (gp78, Doa10 and/or Hrd1), VIMP1, Derlin-1 and Ubx2 (Lilley and Ploegh, 2004; Ye et al, 2004; Zhong et al, 2004; Neuber et al, 2005; Schuberth and Buchberger, 2005) .
Despite genetic, biochemical and functional evidence implicating the 19S RC and p97 in ER-associated degradation (ERAD), their precise roles remain unknown. AAA-ATPases (Rpt1-6) in the 19S RC collectively open the gate into the 20S core (Kohler et al, 2001) , exhibit chaperone-like activity (Braun et al, 1999; Liu et al, 2002) and have been reported to facilitate 26S proteasome assembly and disassembly during the degradation cycle (Babbitt et al, 2005) . Based on structural and functional homology to archaebacterial ATPdependent proteases PAN (Navon and Goldberg, 2001) and ClpX (Ortega et al, 2000) , the eukaryotic 19S RC is thought to unfold and actively translocate substrates into the 20S catalytic chamber. Thus an appealing, although largely untested possibility is that 19S unfolding activity might play a direct role in dislocating ERAD substrates from the ER lumen and/ or bilayer. Consistent with this notion, functional proteasomes are required for coupling membrane extraction and proteolytic cleavage during ERAD (Mayer et al, 1998; Xiong et al, 1999) , and purified 19S RC is sufficient for ATPdependent dislocation of the lumenal substrate, pro-alpha factor (Lee et al, 2004) .
On the other hand, accumulating evidence has suggested that p97 rather than the 19S RC is primarily responsible for ER dislocation. Like the 19S RC, p97 exhibits unfolding/ segregating activity and is involved in presenting substrates to the proteasome (Verma et al, 2004; Richly et al, 2005) . Indeed, inactivation of p97 or its cofactors, ufd1 or npl4, inhibits degradation of ubiquitinated membrane and luminal ERAD substrates including the ATP binding cassette (ABC) transporters PDR5, Ste6 and CFTR (cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator) (Gnann et al, 2004; Huyer et al, 2004) , HmgCoA reductase (Bays et al, 2001; Rabinovich et al, 2002) , ER-localized transcription factors, Spt23 and Mga2 (Hitchcock et al, 2001 ; Rape et al, 2001) , and CPY* (Jarosch et al, 2002; Elkabetz et al, 2004) . p97 inhibition or addition of dominant-negative p97 also decreases accumulation of cytosolic intermediates generated in the presence of proteasome inhibitors, reduces US11-dependent retrotranslocation and degradation of MHC I (Ye et al, 2001) and stabilizes a mutant form of CFTR (DF508) (Dalal et al, 2004) . However, despite the growing perception that p97 is an essential and required component of the ERAD pathway, interference with p97 function results in an incremental decrease but does not completely abolish degradation of most ERAD substrates with the possible exception of MHC I. p97 is also not required for retrotranslocation of cholera toxin (Kothe et al, 2005) . Thus, understanding the role of p97 in ERAD has broad and significant implications for the function and regulation of cellular degradation pathways. This has been a particularly challenging issue to address in vivo because p97 is involved in a wide range of cellular activities. p97/cdc48 null mutants are lethal in yeast (Giaever, 2002) , and p97 (VCP) siRNA blocks cell cycle progression, arrests HeLa cells in prometaphase/metaphase and induces apoptosis (Wojcik et al, 2004) .
To define the precise contribution of p97, we used an in vitro system that efficiently reconstitutes the ERAD pathway (Xiong et al, 1999; Gusarova et al, 2001 ) and examined the stability of a prototype substrate, CFTR. CFTR is an epithelial, ATP-gated chloride channel in the ABC transporter superfamily (Figure 1 ). It contains two transmembrane (TM) domains with six TM segments each, two large cytosolic nucleotide binding domains (NBDs) and a cytosolic regulatory (R) domain (Riordan et al, 1989) . In most cell types studied to date, approximately 60-80% of wild-type CFTR and nearly 100% of common mutant variants are rapidly degraded via ERAD (Cheng et al, 1990; Jensen et al, 1995; Ward et al, 1995; Meacham et al, 2001) . Importantly, this phenotype is recapitulated in vitro, where newly synthesized, membrane-integrated CFTR is efficiently degraded into trichloroacetic acid (TCA)-soluble fragments in an ATP-and proteasome-dependent manner (Xiong et al, 1999; Oberdorf et al, 2001 Oberdorf et al, , 2006 .
We now show that although p97 specifically augments CFTR degradation, it is not obligatorily required for ERAD. Rather, both the rate and efficiency of CFTR degradation were decreased by only 50% in the absence of p97. Interestingly, p97 had no stimulatory effect on the degradation of isolated CFTR cytosolic domains but specifically increased both the extraction efficiency and degradation rate of CFTR TM domains. p97-mediated domain extraction occurred independently of proteolytic cleavage and was specifically influenced by TM segment hydrophobicity. Together, these data demonstrate that p97 plays a non-essential but important ancillary role in ERAD by increasing the degradation rate (and efficiency) of selected and possibly more thermodynamically stable protein domains. 4) and control TM and secretory (sec) proteins (lanes 5-8) (Skach and Lingappa, 1993 reticulocyte lysate (RRL) lacking exogenous hemin, and degradation was monitored directly by substrate conversion into TCA-soluble peptides. In this system, degradation is specific for misfolded proteins (Supplementary Figure 1) , entirely ATP-dependent and sensitive to proteasome inhibitors (Xiong et al, 1999; Oberdorf et al, 2001) . After a brief 5-min lag, the rate of TCA-soluble fragment production was linear for 30-60 min, and 65-70% of CFTR was converted into TCA-soluble fragments within 4 h ( Figure 1D ). At later time points, a gradual decrease in degradation was observed ( Figure 1E ). This was primarily due to run-down of degradation activity because addition of ATP or fresh RRL failed to restore degradation (data not shown), whereas residual membrane-bound CFTR was readily degraded when microsomes were repelleted and added to fresh RRL ( Figure 1F ). Because proteasome-mediated CFTR degradation is a multistep process, the rate depends on ubiquitination, dislocation, translocation into the catalytic core and, lastly, peptide cleavage. We have previously shown that for fully functional proteasomes, peptide cleavage exceeds the rate of CFTR unfolding and extraction (Oberdorf et al, 2006) . Thus, the initial rate of TCA-soluble fragment production (expressed as % CFTR converted into TCA-soluble fragments/minute) provides an approximate measure of the rate-limiting steps that include membrane extraction, unfolding and delivery of substrate to the 20S catalytic core.
Results

Reconstitution of in vitro CFTR degradation
p97 stimulates CFTR degradation
To determine the precise contribution of p97 to CFTR degradation, RRL was depleted of p97 and/or its cofactors by affinity chromatography using two Ni-immobilized recombinant His-tagged proteins (Figure 2A ). The first was a nonhydrolyzable ubiquitin fusion protein in which ubcH5a fused to the C-terminus of ubiquitin G76V (uu5). The second was p47, an independent p97 binding protein implicated in membrane fusion (Kondo et al, 1997) . Adsorption of RRL to uu5-coated beads removed B50% of p97 ( Figure 2B , lanes 1-4), and no further reduction was observed upon serial adsorption (data not shown). p97 quantitation was based on immunoblotting standard curves of purified recombinant protein (Supplementary Figure 2) . Interestingly, uu5 adsorption depleted ufd1 to below the limits of detection ( Figure 2B , lane 4), consistent with reports that ubiquitin fusion proteins bind p97 via the specific adapters ufd1/npl4 (Johnson et al, 1995) . In contrast, adsorption using p47-coated beads depleted B99% of p97 from RRL but had no effect on ufd1 levels ( Figure 2B , lane 6). Sequential adsorption with uu5 followed by p47 depleted both ufd1 and p97 ( Figure 2B , lane 5). Importantly, p47 did not appreciably deplete other RRL AAA-ATPases (19S RC) or proteasomes ( Figure 2C ). Microsome preparations also contain similar amounts of p97 to that found in RRL (0.250 and 0.3 mM, respectively; Supplementary Figure 2 ). However, p97 affinity is relatively weak, and 490% of p97 was released from membranes by a 50-fold dilution, which reduced the total concentration to 8 nM ( Figure 2D ). Membrane binding was reversible and could be restored by incubation in intact RRL or purified p97 ( Figure 2E ).
Efficient removal of p97 from RRL and microsomal membranes enabled us to carry out CFTR synthesis and degradation entirely in a p97-depleted system. Although control adsorption with Ni-NTA beads slightly decreased the initial degradation rate (0.5370.02/min versus 0.6470.03/min) owing to dilution of RRL ( Figure 1E versus Figure 3B ), p97 depletion had no specific effect on CFTR translation, glycosylation, or membrane integration (data not shown). In contrast, p97 depletion resulted in an B50% reduction in the initial rate and overall extent of CFTR degradation that was partially restored by the addition of purified recombinant His-p97 ( Figure 3A and B). Depletion of both p97 and ufd1 resulted in a similar (B50%) decrease in degradation, but in this case activity was not restored upon addition of wild-type p97 ( Figure 3C and D). These results provide biochemical evidence that p97 directly contributes to the degradation of membrane-bound CFTR and supports previous studies that its function in ERAD requires ufd1. However, CFTR continued to be degraded at a reduced rate even after highly effective p97 (and ufd1) depletion. This suggested either that CFTR degradation can occur independently of p97 or that small amounts of residual p97 might account for the remaining degradation activity. Indeed, depletion of more than 80% of RRL p97 was required before a significant effect on degradation rate was observed (Supplementary Figure 3) .
To rule out the possibility that trace residual amounts of p97 were sufficient for CFTR degradation, RRL was subjected to two serial depletions with p47 to remove 499% of p97 and used in conjunction with depleted microsomes. Because translation reactions contain 40% RRL but only 4% microsomes (by volume), depleted microsomes contain only 1% of the total p97 present in undepleted RRL. In addition, microsomes are pelleted twice through buffer after translation to remove unlabeled [ 35 S]methionine. Thus, the residual amount of p97 contributed by membranes represents significantly less than 1% of the total present in undepleted degradation reactions. Consistent with the results of Figure 2 , this extent of p97 depletion decreased the rate of CFTR degradation by 4872.3% ( Figure 3E, table) . Small amounts of undepleted RRL were then added back to titrate the effects of very low p97 levels. When the amount of residual p97 was titrated between o1 and 5%, a roughly linear relationship was obtained between the initial degradation rate and the p97 concentration ( Figure 3E ). Although the concentration dependence of p97 is likely complex, linear regression analysis (R 2 ¼ 0.91) predicted that at 100% p97 depletion, the rate of CFTR degradation would be decreased by only 51% ( Figure 3E ). These results provide strong evidence that CFTR degradation can be carried out in the complete absence of p97, and that the major effect of p97 is to increase the degradation rate by approximately two-fold. p97 selectively stimulates degradation of CFTR TM domains p97 exhibits the unique ability to discriminate among polyubiquitinated substrates and selectively present components of protein complexes to the proteasome (Dai et al, 1998; Hitchcock et al, 2001; Rape et al, 2001) . However, it is unknown whether p97 exerts different effects on different domains within the same protein. CFTR provides an ideal ERAD substrate to examine this question because it contains multiple well-defined domains that reside either in the cytosol or within the ER membrane (Figure 1 ). We therefore compared p97 requirements for the degradation of isolated CFTR cytosolic and TM domains. His-tagged constructs encoding portions of cytosolic NBD1 (residues V358-S588) or NBD1-R (residues V358-D835) domains were translated in p97-depleted RRL, isolated by Ni-affinity purification and added directly to degradation reactions. Both constructs were converted into TCA-soluble fragments in an ATP-and proteasome-dependent manner (Figure 4 and Supplementary  Figure 4) . The initial degradation rate of NBD1 was B4-fold faster than that of full-length CFTR, and nearly 90% of the polypeptide was converted into TCA-soluble fragments ( Figure 4A and B) . Remarkably, p97 depletion had no effect on NBD1 degradation and only a minor effect on NBD1-R turnover (15% decrease in initial rate). Control experiments further showed that NBD1 degradation was not significantly affected by the presence or absence of microsomes in the degradation reaction (Supplementary Figure 5) . Thus, in contrast to full-length CFTR, degradation of cytosolic domains was nearly independent of p97.
We next examined degradation requirements for the first CFTR TM domain (TMD1) (residues M1-V393), which contains the first six TM segments and connecting loops ( Figure 5A ). Previous in vitro and in vivo topological analysis of TMD1 by us and others has confirmed the six-spanning topology shown (Lu et al, 1998; Zhang et al, 1998; Carveth et al, 2002) . Consistent with this, carbonate extraction studies confirmed that in vitro-translated TMD1 was fully integrated into the ER membrane ( Figure 5A ). Because 12 of the 13 TMD1 methionines (92%) are located within 27 residues of the membrane, and the linear distance from the 19S ATPase ring to proteolytic sites in the 20S core is B11 nm (Baumeister et al, 1998), only the N-terminal methionine should be accessible to proteolytic cleavage in the intact domain (Lee et al, 2001) . TMD1 was also subject to ERAD, as demonstrated by ATP-dependent conversion into TCA-soluble fragments and MG132 sensitivity ( Figure 5B ). Approximately 45% of TMD1 methionines were converted into TCA-soluble fragments, confirming that TMD1 was also extracted from the ER membrane. The initial rate of degradation (0.4470.04%/ min) was similar to that of full-length CFTR ( Figure 5C ). In addition, p97 depletion resulted in an B50% reduction in both the rate and extent of TMD1 degradation, which was almost entirely restored by the addition of recombinant p97 ( Figure 5B and C). These data indicate that CFTR TMD1 is degraded two-to five-fold slower than isolated cytosolic NBD1 and NBD1-R domains in intact RRL and three-to nine-fold slower in p97-depleted RRL. Proteasome inhibition also resulted in accumulation of ubiquitinated cytosolic (NBD1) and TM (TMD1) substrates, demonstrating that domains are degraded by the ubiquitin-proteasome pathway regardless of their location (Supplementary Figure 4) . Thus, p97 selectively enhances the rate of TMD1 degradation over that of CFTR cytosolic domains.
p97 contribution is dependent on TM domain hydrophobicity
The inverse correlation between degradation rate and p97 dependence suggested that p97 might selectively facilitate the unfolding of more thermodynamically stable peptide regions. If this were true, then TMs that were less stable in the lipid bilayer might also show less p97 dependence. We therefore examined a shorter construct containing the CFTR N-terminus and first two TM segments ( Figure 6A ). This construct (TM1-2) efficiently acquires its correct two-spanning topology in vitro (Lu et al, 1998) and contains five methionines, four of which are located within 18 residues of the membrane. Like TMD1, in vitro-synthesized TM1-2 was membrane-integrated ( Figure 6B ) and was degraded by the proteasome slightly faster (0.7370.08%/min) than full-length CFTR ( Figure 6C and D). In contrast to TMD1, however, the rate of TM1-2 degradation was only modestly affected (B20% reduction) by p97 depletion. CFTR is somewhat unusual in that both TM1 and TM2 contain potentially charged residues (Riordan et al, 1989) . E92 and K95 reside near the center of TM1 ( Figure 6A ), and R134 resides near the C-terminus of TM2. E92 and K95 were therefore replaced with alanine residues to generate a more stable TM structure. The TM1-2 E92A/K95A mutations had a striking effect, decreasing the initial degradation rate by B2.5-fold (0.2870.03/min) in the presence of p97 ( Figure 6E and F), and further decreasing the degradation rate by an additional 2.3-fold following p97 depletion (0.1270.01/min). Again, degradation was proteasome dependent ( Figure 6E and Supplementary Figure 4) and substantially restored by the addition of recombinant p97.
p97 augments TM domain extraction independently of proteolytic cleavage
Finally, to determine whether p97 facilitates extraction of CFTR TM domains directly and independently of proteasomemediated peptide cleavage, we examined specific requirements for TMD1 release from the membrane. For these experiments, TMD1 degradation products were separated into membrane-bound and cytosolic fractions before analysis. Consistent with previous studies (Oberdorf et al, 2006) , all cytosolic fragments were TCA soluble under control conditions ( Figure 7A ). In the presence and absence of p97, MG132 decreased the rate of TCA-soluble fragment production by 75 and 74%, respectively, but in both cases CFTR continued to be released into the cytosol as large TCA-insoluble polypeptides ( Figure 7A and B, vertical arrows). These cytosolic fragments were visualized by SDS-PAGE and found to be predominantly comprised of full-length TMD1, which had been integrated into the membrane during translation and then extracted en block during the degradation reaction ( Figure 7C , lanes 1-10). p97 depletion decreased the rate of fragment release as expected but, by itself, had no effect on the TCA solubility of cytosolic fragments ( Figure 7B ). However, even when degradation was inhibited by MG132, p97 depletion decreased both the rate of total TMD1 release from the ER membrane (65% decrease; Figure 7D and E) and the cytosolic accumulation of the full-length domain ( Figure 7C , lanes 1-5 versus lanes 6-10). As expected, no cytosolic fragments were visualized following ATP depletion or in the absence of MG132 ( Figure 7C, lanes 11-20) . These results strongly suggest that p97 can facilitate extraction of intact CFTR TMDs in vitro, and that the stimulatory effect of p97 on CFTR degradation occurs independently and upstream of proteolytic cleavage.
Discussion
Two AAA-ATPase complexes, p97-ufd1-npl4 and the proteasome 19S RC, are currently implicated in the dislocation and degradation of misfolded proteins from the ER membrane.
Using an in vitro system that reconstitutes the ERAD pathway, we now determine the relative contribution of p97 in facilitating degradation of a prototypical ERAD substrate, CFTR. This biochemical approach enabled us to quantitate both the degradation rate and extent of p97 depletion in a Figure 7 p97 facilitates membrane extraction independently of cleavage. TMD1 degradation reactions were carried out in (A) mock-or (B) p97-depleted RRL, and cytosolic supernatants were analyzed for CFTR fragments before (total released) or after (TCA sol) TCA precipitation. Vertical arrow indicates TCA-insoluble peptide fragments that accumulate in the supernatant. (C) Autoradiograms showing dislocated full-length TMD1 degradation products generated in the presence of MG132 (lanes 1-10), in mockdepleted (lanes 1-5) or p97-depleted (-p97, lanes 6-10) RRL. No fragments were visualized by SDS-PAGE in the absence of either ATP (lanes 11-16) or MG132 (lanes [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . The extent (D) and initial rate (E) of total TMD1 released in the presence of MG132 in mock-depleted (Ni), p97-depleted (depl.) or depleted RRL supplemented with recombinant p97 (depl. þ p97).
way not possible for most in vivo systems. We find that in the absence of p97, the rate of CFTR degradation was decreased by B50% as determined by proteasome-dependent conversion of substrate into TCA-soluble fragments. Detailed depletion and add-back experiments confirmed that residual traces of p97 did not account for the substantial residual degradation activity observed. These results are in general agreement with several recent studies that have also observed a partial degradation defect for CFTR after p97 depletion or inactivation in cells (Kobayashi et al, 2002; Dalal et al, 2004; Gnann et al, 2004; Vij et al, 2006) . Thus, although p97 clearly facilitates ERAD, it is not obligatorily required for extraction, unfolding or proteolysis of a large, membrane-integrated polytopic protein.
Remarkably, the stimulatory effect of p97 on CFTR degradation was restricted to TM domains, whereas degradation of cytosolic domains was nearly entirely p97 independent. The relative contribution of p97 was also markedly influenced by changes in the hydrophobicity of individual TM segments. These findings raise the possibility that p97 primarily increases the degradation efficiency of specific domains that are more stable and/or more slowly degraded. Indeed, we found a strong inverse correlation between the baseline degradation rate of different CFTR domains and the stimulatory contribution of p97 (Figure 8 ). This also held true in the absence of p97 where the degradation rate of isolated NBD1 and NBD1-R domains was significantly faster than TMD1 and TM1-2(E92A/K95A). Although additional studies are clearly needed before this effect can be generalized, our analysis suggests that p97 stimulatory effects are most pronounced when the degradation rate is slow (o0.5%/min in our study). p97 also directly stimulated the extraction and membrane release of intact TM domains independently of proteolytic cleavage. Taken together, these results indicate that p97 functions as a non-essential, yet important ancillary component of the ERAD pathway that stimulates presentation of thermodynamically stable substrates or domains to the 26S proteasome.
Cryo-EM studies have suggested that unfolding by AAAATPases occurs via conformational changes caused by ATP binding/hydrolysis (Ogura and Wilkinson, 2001 ). For example, unfolding by the prokaryotic PAN AAA-ATPase takes place on the surface of the hexameric ring and leads directly to peptide translocation through the central pore (Navon and Goldberg, 2001 ). In the case of the 26S proteasome, substrate must translocate through the 19S AAA-ATPases to reach the 20S cylinder. Although it is unclear whether translocation occurs through the p97 ring, there may be an analogous unfolding on the surface of the hexamer. However, our findings clearly demonstrate that such an interaction with p97 is not obligatory even for substrates where p97 can and normally does facilitate degradation. This raises a significant mechanistic question. How and when is p97 recruited to substrate? One possibility is that the proteasome provides a baseline unfolding activity that (processively) degrades substrate until it encounters a stable region that it is unable to unfold (Lee et al, 2001 ). This stalled complex could then recruit p97 (or possibly other as yet unknown ATPases) to assist in extraction/unfolding and thus stimulate the degradation rate. In a second, and perhaps more plausible model, both the 26S proteasome and p97 could processively unfold substrates together. However, p97 would not contribute substantially to the rate of unfolding until a specific region of protein was encountered in which its ATPase activity would increase the basal rate provided by the proteasome. In support of the former possibility, purified 26S proteasomes are clearly capable of degrading substrates in vitro in the absence of p97 (Lee et al, 2004) .
A third explanation for our findings is that CFTR could use multiple pathways for ubiquitination and presentation to the proteasome (Verma et al, 2004) . Consistent with this, we recently reported that during proteasome-mediated degradation, CFTR N-terminal, C-terminal and R-domain epitopes were lost at similar rates, suggesting that degradation could be initiated at multiple sites within the polypeptide (Oberdorf et al, 2006) . Moreover, CFTR ubiquitination and degradation can be initiated by a cytosolic complex involving the U-box protein CHIP, Hsc70 and ubcH5 (Meacham et al, 2001 ) as well as membrane-bound E2/E3 proteins Hrd1/Hrd3, Doa10 and Ubc6 (Gnann et al, 2004) . Thus, different recognition machinery may operate on different CFTR domains depending on their cellular compartment and the nature of the folding defect. This model is further supported by recent studies indicating that a large protein complex at the ER membrane involving Der1, Rma1 and Ubc6 is specifically involved in recognizing mutations within TMD1 (D Cyr, personal communication), whereas the CHIP-Hsc70-UbcH5 complex primarily recognizes cytosolic (NBD) folding defects (Younger et al, 2004) . Intriguingly, the Hrd1/3 and Doa10 pathways in yeast, and the Rma1 pathway in mammalian cells, all converge at p97/cdc48. If p97 functions to present substrates to the proteasome as predicted, this may also explain why CFTR TMDs preferentially display augmented degradation in the presence of p97. Recently, it was reported that ubx2 is a central component of this complex in yeast and through its UBA and UBX domains links substrates with E3 ligases, Der-1 and p97 (Neuber et al, 2005; Schuberth and Buchberger, 2005) . It will therefore be most interesting to determine whether Ubx2 and additional components are also required for p97 augmentation of TMD degradation.
To our knowledge, this is the first study demonstrating that p97 contributes differentially to the degradation of different domains derived from the same protein. Although recruitment of degradation machinery likely plays a role in this process, it is also important to consider that the inefficient maturation of CFTR observed in most cell types is caused by failure to acquire proper tertiary and/or quaternary structure. Although the timing of NBD folding during synthesis is somewhat controversial (Du et al, 2005; Kleizen et al, 2005) , NBDs are thought to fold relatively inefficiently in cells, and this kinetic defect is amplified by deletion of F508 in NBD1, a mutation found in nearly 90% of CF patients (Qu et al, 1997; Du et al, 2005; Thibodeau et al, 2005) . Thus, the relatively unfolded state of isolated NBD1 (and NBD-R) in RRL may contribute to the rapid baseline degradation rate and the lack of requirement for p97. By contrast, TM helices are degraded much more slowly, and demonstrate a clear augmentation by p97. These findings parallel observations for the cytosolic substrate, titin, which can also exhibit two degradation rates, a slow rate that requires domain unfolding and fast rate when the substrate is presented in a predenatured state (Kenniston et al, 2003) . Each pathway is characterized by marked differences in energy consumption as a result of the inefficient, iterative engagement of folded substrates with the AAA-ATPase ClpXP, which is cooperatively promoted during denaturation at the surface of the ring (Kenniston et al, 2003) . This process provides a mechanism for partitioning stable from misfolded or denatured substrates based on their affinity for the AAA-ATPase (Kenniston et al, 2005) . By analogy the eukaryotic 19S RC is predicted to have a similar cooperative unfolding behavior such that an unfolded or partially unfolded substrate would be energetically less costly and more efficiently degraded.
Importantly, the unfolding process is highly cooperative and is influenced by local structure (helices and surface loops) at the site of initial unfolding (Lee et al, 2001 ). In the case of membrane proteins, extraction of TMDs may represent a significant energy barrier, particularly where short lumenal loops (e.g. CFTR TM3-4, TM5-6) necessitate pairwise extraction of TM segments. Indeed, TMD1-6 was degraded at a much slower rate than cytosolic domains, suggesting that membrane extraction may be generally ratelimiting in polytopic protein degradation. In the TM1-2 construct, polar/charged residues could provide a locally unstable environment in the lipid bilayer in which p97 is not required for extraction. Interestingly, replacing TM1 charged residues with alanine resulted in the most stable of the constructs examined and slowed degradation by nearly five-fold (in the absence of p97) when compared to wild-type TM1-2 and nearly 20-fold when compared to the isolated NBD1. Thus, p97 may play a key role in stimulating TM1-2 E92A/K95A degradation by providing a second step for substrate partitioning, thereby generating a locally unfolded domain that preferentially engages the AAA-ATPase ring of the 19S RC. The net result of two serial partitioning steps would be to dramatically increase the efficiency of engagement by both AAA-ATPases and the ultimate delivery of substrate into the proteasome catalytic core.
Materials and methods
Constructs/recombinant proteins
Details for plasmid cloning and synthesis of recombinant proteins are described in Supplementary data. Affinity depletion of RRL and CRM RRL and canine pancreatic rough microsomes (CRMs) were affinity depleted as described (Carlson et al, 2005) . Briefly, Ni-NTA beads containing near-saturating amounts of His-tagged recombinant proteins were added to RRL at a ratio of 5:1 (RRL:Ni-NTA) and incubated at least for 4 h at 41C with continuous mixing. The supernatants were removed and frozen in liquid nitrogen. Mock depletions were performed using equal volumes of uncoupled Ni-NTA beads. CRMs were depleted of p97 by 50-fold dilution in Buffer B (0.25 M sucrose, 1 mM DTT and 50 mM triethanolamine acetate, pH 7.5) at 241C for 15 min. Membranes were pelleted at 180 000 g for 20 min, and resuspended in their original volume of Buffer B. Membranes were repopulated with p97 by incubating in an equal volume of RRL or 5 mg/ml recombinant p97 before pelleting through Buffer B. Immunoblotting was performed using standard protocols described in Supplementary data.
In vitro transcription/translation mRNA was transcribed with SP6 RNA polymerase for 1 h at 401C and translated in a transcription-linked reaction for 1-2 h at 241C as described in detail elsewhere (Carlson et al, 2005) . Water was substituted for DNA in mock transcription reactions. Canine pancreatic rough microsomal membranes (A 280 ¼ 4) were added at the start of all translations, except the cytosolic NBD and NBD-R constructs. Aurin tricarboxylic acid (25-50 mM) was added after 15-20 min to synchronize translation. Following translation, CRMs containing in vitro-synthesized protein were isolated twice by centrifugation, 180 000 g for 10 min, through a cushion containing 0.5 M sucrose in Buffer C (100 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl 2 , 1 mM DTT, 50 mM HEPES, pH 7.5) and resuspended in 1/2 original volume in 0.1 M sucrose in Buffer C. Before pelleting, TM1-2 E92A/K95A was released from ribosomes by addition of 1 mM puromycin. Soluble NBD and NBD-R proteins were isolated by diluting translation reactions with three volumes of Buffer A and mixing with 10 ml Ni-NTA at 41C for 30 min. Beads were then washed in 10 Â1 ml 10 mM imidazole in Buffer A, and proteins were eluted with 250 mM imidazole in Buffer A.
Degradation assay
Isolated CRMs from translation reactions were added to RRL supplemented with 1 mM ATP, 12 mM creatine phosphate, 5 mM MgCl 2 , 3 mM DTT, 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5) and 4 mg creatine kinase/50 ml reaction (Carlson et al, 2005) and incubated at 371C. Then, 100 mM MG132 or 20 mM 2-deoxyglucose and 20 U hexokinase were added to the reaction mixture as indicated to inhibit proteasomes or deplete ATP, respectively. Recombinant p97 (200 ng/ml RRL) was also added to p97-depleted RRL where indicated. Samples were removed (T n ), precipitated in 20% TCA and centrifuged at 16 000 g for 10 min. TCA supernatants (TCA Sol) were then counted in ScintiSafe (Fisher Chemicals) using a Beckmann LS6500 scintillation counter. Total incorporated [
35 S] in each sample was determined by directly counting an aliquot of the degradation reaction. Mock reactions were used as a control to correct for small amounts of nonspecific, ATP-independent association of [
35 S] with the membranes (Carlson et al, 2005) . The percent of protein degraded at each time point was determined using the following formula: % of total counts ¼fðCFTRðT n À T 0 Þ À MockðT n À T 0 ÞÞ= ðCFTRðtotal À TCA sol T 0 Þ À Mockðtotal À TCA sol T 0 ÞÞg 100 where T n ¼ TCA-soluble counts at T ¼ n and T 0 ¼ TCA-soluble counts at T ¼ 0 for indicated CFTR and mock translation reactions. All values are reported as mean of three or more experiments 7s.e.m.
Membrane release assay
At each time point, microsomes from degradation reactions were first pelleted at 180 000 g for 10 min through 0.5 M sucrose in Buffer B. The cytosolic supernatant was then either counted directly to measure total CFTR released from the membrane, precipitated in 20% TCA to determine TCA-soluble counts released or analyzed by SDS-PAGE and autoradiography. The percentage of membranebound CFTR substrate released into the supernatant and %TCA-soluble counts released at each time point were calculated by the same formula as used for the degradation assay.
